The purpose of the UNCW Communication Studies Society is to prepare members for a clear understanding of the communication field and to provide networking opportunities with peers and professionals in communication related fields.

Panel Discussion

Considering a career in public relations or event planning? Learn about the relationship between both highly popular careers by attending “Putting the PR in Event Planning” panel discussion on Wednesday, November 9th at 7:00 p.m. in Leutze Hall 143. Three local professionals and one PR practitioner from Raleigh will be on hand to discuss the similarities and differences between both fields. This is a great opportunity to network with people who have experience in both the PR and event planning fields.

Adopt-a-Family

This month’s service project is Adopt-a-Family. Thanksgiving will be here before you know it, and you can help make this holiday extra special for a family in need. Adopt-a-Family is a program that provides local Wilmington families with a Thanksgiving dinner. Pitch in (and earn points) by donating various goods so we can put together a Thanksgiving feast for two families. A list of goods will be available soon. Contact Community Outreach Chair Jessie Baker (jeb5587@uncw.edu) for more info and to sign up to bring goods. Donations will be collected in Leutze Hall 238. The deadline for donations is Fri., November 18th by 11:00 a.m.

CSS Website

Check out the latest meeting minutes, pictures, and newsletters at the official CSS website at http://student.uncw.edu/org/css.

Make the Most of Your Major

Thank you to all of the COM Dept faculty and student presenters who participated in the Make the Most of Your Major information session on Wed., Oct. 26th. Thanks for making this event a continued success!
Thanks to service project coordinator Jessie Baker and to everyone who donated candy and worked the CSS booth at the Halloween Carnival on Oct. 27th!

Information about our end-of-the semester social will be available soon!
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Nov. 1………………Pre-Registration Begins
Nov. 9……………PR/Event Planning Panel
7:00 p.m., LH 143
Nov. 16…………….Pre-Registration Ends
Nov. 18………Deadline for Adopt-a-Family
Nov. 30…………………CSS Meeting
7:00 p.m., LH 143
Dec. 2…………………..Reading Day
Dec. 10………………….Commencement
Dec. 21………………..SEAWEB Reopens